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ABSTRACT

The study used the physico-chemical characteristics to determine the
degree of pollution in different surface and groundwater sources in Marikina. The
hydrogen ion concentration in ail the stations for surface water was generally
basic ranging from 7.24 to 7.44, while conductivity was observed to be highest in
Royal Ville station that has a value of 253 us/cm. Among the four stations in
groundwater which obtained an acidic pH, Brgy. Singkamas deep-well has a
neutral value. The conductivity was observed to be highest in Brgy. Conception
which has a value of 1026 us/cm. The major ions result showed that the three
stations from Marikina River have conformed to the water quality criteria for fresh
waters set by the Department of Environment and Natural Resources, while
results from different deep-well stations showed that among four stations, Brgy.
Singkamas and Conception deep-wells have exceeded the recommended value
concentration for drinking water quality standards. The multi-element results
were obtained from an Energy-Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy.
Results showed that significant concentrations of metals like Al, Cd, Cr, Fe, and
Pb in both surface and groundwater stations have exceeded the maximum
concentrations set by both DENR and PNSDW. The significant differences in the
concentrations of physico-chemical components facilitate detection of
contamination from domestic and industrial wastes.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

Groundwater and surface water's significance have been viewed from the

different usages they comprise. These have been subjected to human

consumption (for cooking, bathing, washing and drinking), industrial such as a

solvent, a cleaning agent, a coolant, a waste removal agent or a mineral

extractant and agricultural uses in both urban and rural areas of the country. But

consumption with inappropriate and inadequate ways was also subjected to

pollution by different wastes that affect the life quality of the surface water,

infiltrate the ground and become a part of ground water recharge. On this

manner, the surface water quality can share a possible direct proportionality to

the quality of ground water at a specific location. According to Mercado's

viewpoint in Manila Bulletin (2008), depletion of ground water resources is an

increasing problem in Metro Manila, Metro Cebu and other rural areas since

there are only 95 small poorly regulated hazardous waste water treatment

facilities. This fact will give a hint on the conditions of some surface waters in the

country. Assessments of the water quality must therefore be needed especially in

the residential areas nearby the possible polluted surface water and ground

water which are more prone to the detrimental effects but people are innocent

about it.

Waste in the polluted water system maybe composed of different

domestic, industrial and agricultural components that can be a mixture of a



disease-causing agent, heavy metals, toxic chemicals, radioactive pollutants and

others. These can play and contribute a great disadvantage in the welfare of the

population and its environment.

Heavy metals in the waste affecting the ground waters can be

biomagnified by both plants and microorganisms. Plants have a higher capacity

to take up metals from soil or atmosphere than their physiological needs. They

can cause aberrations in the chromosomes and may expose the consumer to

higher intake of concerned metals. While metals uptake by microorganisms may

occur through process involving non-specific absorption and or metabolically

mediated mechanisms. Some metals such as Cadmium, Cobalt, Manganese,

Nitrogen, and Zinc can replace Magnesium in several enzymes/ co-enzymes,

which play a role in phosphate transfer in several bacteria and fungi. (Satake et

ai, 2001)

The Philippines used 28.5 billion cubic meter of water in 2000. A third of

that flowed into the farms. Continued denudation and spreading pollution sap the

productivity of water bodies. According to Geoff Bridges, as cited in Mercado's,

viewpoint in one of outlook's 12 country papers, more than half (58%) of ground

water today is contaminated. Of 457 water bodies classified by the Department of

Environment and Natural Resources (DENR), only half (51%) meet 1996 water

standards.

There are many well known polluted rivers and ground waters in the

country and lots of researches have been conducted on different water systems,

yet no research has become an ideal solution to bring back the good quality of



such systems. As time goes by, the demand for water increases markedly with

the progress of industrialization. But the supply was not sufficient to satisfy the

thirsty population and the ascending call in progress of the economy. According

to Juan Mercado, only a third of rivers today can serve as public water supply. All

of Cebu City's rivers are biologically dead, while the rest are cesspools. But the

mother of them all is the Pasig River. Some 10 million people discharge

untreated waste into the Pasig. That does not count 35 tons of solid waste

dumped annually by riverside squatters. This makes Pasig River one of the

world's most polluted rivers. In the same case, Marikina River could possibly

pose the same risk and situation.

The condition of the rivers in the metropolitan has opened the population

to an alarming state. Yet' somehow the extent of pollution has not been

determined aside from the latter researches and the visual idea they have

gathered. Besides, ground water was still a practical source for some residents

since the color and odor were their first base for the term "pollution". These many

concerns are needed to be satisfied, especially in the concerned Marikina area,

which has one of the well-known rivers in the Metropolitan, Manila. The latter

studies have left a continual question to some concerned individuals. Is Marikina

River considered safe or does it still have the ability to support the life of many

significant organisms?



1.1 Objectives of the Study

The study aimed to assess the quality of Surface and Groundwater of the

Marikina River.

Specifically, the study attempted to:

1) determine the:

a. physico-chemical properties such as pH, temperature, conductivity

and total alkalinity of:

a. 1 surface water samples

a.2. ground water samples

from selected site in Marikina City.

b. concentrations of major ions present in the:

b.1. Surface water samples

b.2. Groundwater samples

from selected site in Marikina City.

2) compare the:

a. physico-chemical properties, and

b. major ion concentrations in the water (surface and groundwater)

samples in selected sites in Marikina City with those of both local and

international standards for drinking and freshwater quality.



1.2 Significance of the Study

The Marikina River and the groundwater in the area were the limited and

practical sources of water for the residents, aside from the different water

company in Metropolitan, Manila. The river lies in the middle of the residential

sides and Industrial establishments. The two factors possibly discharge some

solid wastes and untreated industrial wastes, degrading the quality of water

systems. Possible intrusions of the said pollutants in the groundwater were also

heeded. The given river also connects the network of water reservoir from the

province of Rizal, to the different cities in the metropolitan. It was predicted that a

possible leachate from a landfill in Rizal could flow and affect the Marikina water

system, adding another pollutants in the process.

The different pollutants can directly affect the various organisms and their

environment. The net effect of surface and groundwater pollution is to impair

recreational, ecological, economical and aesthetic values severely, and the

possibility of exposing a population to disease organisms. In this regard, the

study aimed to determine some of the physical and chemical qualities of water in

the selected areas of Marikina with the help of the Ion Chromatograph and

Energy Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy.



1.3 Scope and Limitations of the Study

The groundwater samples were collected from selected residential areas

near the Marikina River, while the surface water was on the said river. For the

physical properties of water, temperature was tested on the actual sites. Some

other tests were conducted to determine the chemical compositions of the

groundwater by considering its phi, conductivity, alkalinity, presence of some

trace elements, and significant ions. The X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy and

Ion Chromatography were used as instruments that will supply the necessary

data for the trace elements. Analyses were conducted at the Analytical

Measurement Division of Philippines Nuclear Research Institute.

Surface water samples were based from the direction flow of water and

divided into three locations as upstream, midstream, and downstream.

Groundwater samples were based on the location of the pumping station.



Chapter 2

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND STUDIES

2.1 Fresh Water

Fresh water is a term for water that has no appreciable salinity; that is, a

low salt concentration. This is variously defined as less than 0.5 parts per

thousand dissolved salts (GF 2008; ONR) or less than 1,000 parts per million

(UCAR), or other salinities (UCMP). This is in contrast to saline water as seen in

the case of the ocean, which averages 35 parts per thousand, with the term

brackish water used for intermediate salinities between freshwater and salt

water.

Fresh water bodies of water, such as ponds, lakes, rivers, and streams,

contain low concentrations of dissolved salts and other total dissolved solids.

Freshwater is an important renewable resource, necessary for the survival of

most terrestrial organism, and is required by humans for drinking and agriculture,

among many other uses.

2.2 Surface Water

It is fresh water collected on the ground or in a stream, river, lake,

wetland, or ocean. Surface water is naturally replenished by precipitation and

naturally lost through discharge to evaporation, and sub-surface seepage into the

groundwater.

PHILIPPINE NUCLEAR.RESEARCH l N f ™ T * M T E R
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It is a kind of fresh water system where the environment consists of a light

penetration at day or night.

2.3 Groundwater

In the broadest sense, groundwater refers to all subsurface water. The

term is commonly referred to water beneath the surface of the earth that

saturates the pores and fractures of sand, gravel, and rock formations.

In groundwater, there is a constant darkness while the habitat is restricted

with no vegetation and small in size. The food webs were short and simple.

2.4 Marikina City

The city that is located along the eastern border of Metro Manila; it is

bordered on the west by Quezon City, to the south by Pasig City and Cainta,

Rizal, to the east by Antipolo City (the capital of Rizal province), and to the north

by San Mateo (also in Rizal). It is approximately 21 km. away from Manila and

lies within 14°38'24"N 121 ̂ W E / 14.64, 121.09722Coordinates: 14°38'24"N

121°5(5CrE/14.64,121.09722.

2.5 Marikina River

Marikina River is considered to be at the heart of Marikina City. It

intersects with Pasig River along the Manggahan Floodway. The Manggahan

Floodway connects Pasig River and Marikina River with Laguna Lake. Its water

flows from the higher up of the Marikina River going to the Manggahan Floodway



then directly to the Laguna Lake. It has seven creeks and waterways connected

to it. The river's depth ranges from 3-21 meters and spans from 70-120 meters.

It has a total area of nearly 75.2 hectares and is 11 kilometers long. The

riverbank has an elevation of 8 meters above sea level at the boundary of San

Mateo and Marikina. This slowly goes down at an elevation of four meters nearly

before the Malanday and Santo Niflo boundary. The lowest elevation is along

Calumpang which is two meters above sea level. The river serves as the city's

major drainage system. It was believed that Marikina River was one of the

cleanest inland bodies of water in the Philippines. Before the invasion of janitor

fish in the river, the river used to be full of other species like: tilapia, martiniko,

ayungin and biya. A scientific study has revealed the two species of janitor fish

(Pterygoplichthys disjunctivus and Pterygoplichthyspardalis) were thriving in the

system. Due to the negative effects brought by the organisms, the City of

Marikina has issued an ordinance to eradicate a janitor fish.

2.6 Pollution

It is the presence in water of any foreign substances (organic, inorganic,

radiological or biological) that tend to lower its quality to such a point that it

constitutes a health hazard or impairs the usefulness of the water.
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2.7 Physical Parameters

2.7.1. Temperature

The most desirable drinking water are consistently cool and do not

have temperature fluctuations of more than a few degrees. Most individuals find

that water having a temperature between 10-15°C is most palatable. Wastewater

temperatures normally range between 10 and 20°C. In general, the temperature

of the wastewater will be higher than that of the water supply because of the

addition of warm water from household and heating within the plumbing system

of the structure. Most biological processes speed up as the temperature

increases and slow down as the temperature drops. Because oxygen use is

caused by the metabolism.of microorganisms, the rate of its use is similarly

affected by temperature. The optimum growth temperature for the anaerobic

bacteria is at the upper end of the mesophilic range.

2.8 Chemical Parameters

2.8.1. pH

The pH of most natural waters lies in the range of 6 to 9. It is a condition

necessary to support most life, although extremophilic bacteria can grow at pH

values less than 4 and greater than 9. Biological activities involve acid-base

reactions and therefore, affect the pH of waters. As water moves through soils,

acid base reactions are likely to occur. Acid-base reactions occur in the
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atmosphere when acid is produced. Acids can enter the aquatic and terrestrial

ecosystems due to their direct release from household, municipal and industrial

wastes.

2.8.2. Conductivity

Electrical conductivity of water is directly related to the concentration of

dissolved ionized solids in the water. Ions from the dissolved solids in water

create the ability for that water to conduct an electrical current, which can be

measured using a concentrational conductivity meter or TDS meter. The

electrical conductivity meter is the instrument that measures the electrical

conductivity in a solution commonly used in hydroponics, aquaculture and

freshwater systems to monitor the amout of nutrients, salts or impurities in the

water. The primary sources of dissolved solids in receiving waters and

agricultural run off, leaching of soil contamination and point source water

pollution discharge from industrial or sewage treatment plants.

The most common chemical constituents are calcium, phosphates,

nitrates, sodium, potassium and chloride which are found in nutrient run off,

general storm water and others.

2.9 Trace Elements (Metals)

Some elements are required by most living organisms in small but critical

concentrations for normally healthy growth but excess concentrations cause

toxicity. Those metals which are essential; whose deficiency causes disease
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under normal living conditions include Cu, Mn, Fe, and Zn, for both plants and

animals, Co, Cr, Se, and I for animals and B, Mo, for plants. Most of the

micronutrients owe their essentiality to being constitutes of enzymes and other

important proteins involved in key metabolic pathways.

Some other elements have been shown to have some beneficial effect

under rigorous experimental conditions but are not likely to be responsible for

deficiency disorder under normal conditions. Elements with no known essential

biochemical functions are called "non-essential elements" also known as toxic

elements. These elements, which include As, Cd, Hg, Pb, Sb, and Ti cause

toxicity at concentrations which exceed the tolerance of the organisms but do not

cause deficiency disorder at low concentrations like micronutrients.

2.10 X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy

XRF is the emissions of characteristics "secondary" X-rays from a material

that has been excited by bombarding with high-energy X-rays or gamma rays.

The term fluorescence is applied to phenomena in which the absorption of

higher-energy radiation results in the re-emission of lower energy radiation.

The use of a primary X-ray beam to excite fluorescence radiation from the

sample was first proposed by Glocker and Schreiber in 1928. Today the method

is used as a non-destructive analytical technique and as a process control tool in

many extractive and processing industries. In principle, the lightest element that

can be analyzed is beryllium (Z=4) but due to instrumental limitations often
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difficult to quantify elements corrections and very comprehensive interelement

corrections are made.

2.11 Ion

It is an electrically charged atom or molecule. It is a complexation

reactions occur in natural wastes whenever the coordination of two or more

atom, molecules or ions result in the formation of a more stable product. These

reactions are important because the form of the chemical can significantly affect

the toxicity, the efficiency of removal and the biological uptake of the chemical

species. Major ion-exchange reactions affect not only the exchanging ions but

also other species especially via dissolution and precipitation reactions. The

attenuation of some pollutants, for example NH4 is mainly by the process of ion

exchange. Ion exchange can also lead to changes in the hydraulic conductivity of

natural materials.

Different ions can be found in the fresh water systems. Some major

cations that can be found are Na, K, Ca, and Mg. These ions vary in its sources

and effects.

The Sodium's powdered form is highly explosive in water and a poison

combined and uncombined with many other elements. This chemical is not

mobile in solid form, although it absorbs moisture very easily. Once liquid,

sodium hydroxide leaches rapidly into the soil, possibly contaminating water

sources.
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Potassium occurs in the Earth's crust as minerals, such as feldspars and

clays. It is leached by weathering, which explains why there is quite a lot of this

element in the sea (0.75 g/liter). The consequences of low potassium levels are

apparent in a variety of symptoms: restricted growths, reduced flowering, lower

yields, and lower quality produce. High water soluble levels of potassium cause

damage to germinating seedlings, inhibits the uptake of other minerals and

reduces the quality of the crop.

Calcium is the fifth element and the third most abundant metal in the

earth's crust. The calcium compounds account for 3.64% of the earth's crust. The

distribution of calcium is very wide; it is found in almost every terrestrial area in

the world. Calcium cannot be found alone in nature. Calcium is found mostly as

limestone, gypsum and fluorite. Stalagmites and stalactites contain calcium

carbonate. Calcium phosphide is very toxic to aquatic organisms.

Magnesium is very abundant in nature, and it is found in important

quantities in many rocky minerals, like dolomite, magnetite, olivine and

serpentine. It's also found in seawater, underground brines and salty Jayers.

Magnesium has not been tested, but it's not suspected of being carcinogenic,

mutagenic or teratogenic.

While some major anions found in water system are Cl, F, SO4, NO2 and

NO3. The given effects are the following: Sources of chloride in ground water

may be related to seawater trapped in sediments. High levels are not known to

have toxic effects on man but can contribute to corrosion of plumbing and may
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be accompanied by high sodium levels, which may be a health concern. For

Fluorine, it is naturally occurring and may be added to municipal water systems.

Levels over 2 mg/l may cause mottling of teeth in normal individuals living in a

temperate climate. Sulfate is' found in most natural waters. It may enter through

waste discharges and indicate septic leaching into the water supply. Sulfate

presence can cause a pungent odor and taste in drinking water and may have a

laxative effect. On the other hand, nitrite and nitrate occur naturally, however the

major sources in drinking water include fertilizer, sewage and feedlots. These

can cause methemoglobinemia (blue baby syndrome).

2.12 Ion Chromatography

Ion Exchange Chromatography is a process that allows the separation of

ions and polar molecules based on the charge properties of the molecules. Its

greatest utility is for analysis of anions for which there are no other rapid

analytical method. It is commonly used for cations and biochemical species such

as amino acids and proteins.

Ion exchange chromatography retains analyte molecules based on

columbic (ionic) interactions. The stationary phase surface displays ionic

functional groups that interact with analyte ions of opposite charge. This type of

chromatography is further subdivided into cation exchange chromatography and

anion exchange chromatography. The ionic compound consisting of the cationic

species M+ and the anionic species can be retained by the stationary phase.
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Cation exchange chromatography retains positively charged cations because the

stationary phase displays a negatively charged functional group. While anion

exchanged chromatography retains anions using positively charged functional

group..

2.13 Related Studies

Different parameters and instruments have been used to assess the

quality of water in either surface or ground. Such analysis can be physical,

chemical, and biological, by isotopes, ultrasounds or a combination of two or

more. These tests have been established and conducted to determine, monitor

and find solutions for the current situation of the environment as a mitigation

control of pollution.

Water analysis was primarily concerned in the welfare of the inhabiting

organisms. The possible risks, once tolerable or not by minor organisms reflect

the average toxicological effects to human. With this, the researchers employ

different methods to determine the traceable elements.

In the study conducted in Bacolod City basin, (Castaneda et al., 2008)

have characterized the Hydrogeochemical components of the given basin. They

have determined the major cations, anions and isotopic properties of the different

systems as well as the rainwater. They have concluded that the groundwater

shares a common water-type with the river giving evidence that the rivers are the

potential sources of recharge. There is also an intrusion since some unconfined

aquifer has evolved to NaCI type.
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On the study, (Genuino et al., 2008) have developed an ion

chromatographic method for analyzing bromate in drinking water that employs a

post-column reaction with fuchsin and visible photometric detection. The method

overcomes interference from common anions at levels typically found in drinking

water without preconcentration. The bromate level's results showed that, the tap

water samples in Metro Manila was a probable human carcinogen as has been

classed by the World Health Organization.

Some of the wells in different regions of the country were still consumed

for drinking. In investigating for possible nitrate pollution in 18 wells of (Lala,

Lanao del Node, Del Rosario et al., 2008) have employed a standard water

sampling techniques for nitrate analysis. He used a UV-VIS Spectrophotometer

in measuring the absorbances of the resulting solutions. The result showed that

the concentrations of nitrates are all below the maximum allowable limit set by

EPA and that the amount of nitrates was not related to the depth of the wells and

to the distance of the wells from the farm.

Heavy Metals concentration on the soil could predict the fate of the

affected groundwater system. The instruments that can detect its presence were

given but other researchers still used different methods. In a study, (Bellotindos

et al., 2007) has developed and tested an ultrasonic leaching procedure for a

rapid determination of metals from waste. The study has used an ultrasonic

cleaner for sonoleaching of the sample and a Scanning Electron Microscope/

Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy for the distribution of the elemental

concentration of the sample. The results showed that the study is a promising
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one to simulate the possible heavy metal leaching to groundwater of a sample

laden with Pb.

While other uses an instrument to detect the degree of pollution in

groundwater, some researchers apply different ways in finding the cause and

effects.

In the study, (Nugas and Tayone 2008) conducted a water utilization and

management practice questionnaire with an application of Slovin's formula and t-

Test aside from the microbiological and chemical parameters. The results of the

study showed that water was being used for domestic purposes and only few

respondents' practice water conservation. The results from the microbiological

and chemical tests have also justified it.

On the other hand, surface water has also been tested for its chemical

profiles. Some researches have aligned the research as an environmental

monitoring process. In the study, (Otto et al., 2007) have analyzed the current

status of heavy metal pollution in the Abatan River and the Maribojoc Bay. The

study determines the metal pollutants by its bioaccumulation in two shellfish

locally known as Litub (Anadara sp., Arcidae) and Punao. The data has

compared from 2002 and 2003. The study showed that heavy metals, released

into the environment can accumulate along the food chain in great amounts and

thus, pose threats to human health.

In Metro Manila, the degree of pollution reflects the effects of ascending

industrialization. Since the contamination of pollutants in this urban was very

obvious, some researchers find ways to remedy the given rivers. In the purpose
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of saving the Pasig River, (Manaligod and Banzuela 2007) has studied a

potential remedy to reduce the content of phosphate in the river by precipitation.

They have chosen the calcium chloride as the precipitating agent since: the

precipitate is inert and not toxic, the agent is easily and economically available

for a large-scale treatment, large scale application is simple and that non-

technical person should be able to administer it.

Other analysis in water uses stable isotopes in identifying and assessing

the contamination or some natural mechanisms in different water systems.

Simultaneously, (Castaneda et al., 2007) have used a stable isotope in tracing

the contamination from Montalban Landfill to the nearby groundwater and

surface water. The combined physico-chemical and isotopic parameters in

determining the characteristics of the leachate, and water resources in

Montalban and San Mateo, Rizal. The results showed that the significant

differences in the isotopic signatures of the different water sources in the study

area facilitates detection of contamination from leachate run-off to the surface

water, and eventually, to the groundwater. The seasonal variations in the

chemical and isotopic composition indicate rapid infiltration of precipitation and or

surface water into the groundwater.

Internationally, some of the researchers employ the same technique or the

other like what the local scientists applied.

On the study in Java Island, (Pawitan et al., 2007) have determined the

ecological hazards that affect the major rivers of the island. Considerations in the

physico-chemical parameters, and hydrologic characteristics of the major rivers
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like capacity and loading of river discharges have been used. The study

concluded that the carbon, nutrient and sediment fluxes though varies show

consistent qualitative characteristics that indicate wide spread environmental

degradation. The suspended sediment discharge to the sea for Java Island was

estimated at 70 million tons annually.

In finding ways to decrease or remove the heavy metals in water systems

due to its health effects, a study in Vietnam by (Hoai et al., 2008) have

investigated and applied an activated carbon in removing the heavy metals in

underground water. The end products of the activated carbon from coconut

shells have a surface area between 900-950m2/g. The efficiency of arsenic

removal in water reaches to 99% at concentration of the range ug/l.
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Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

3.1 Materials, Reagents, and Apparatus

To be able to locate the designated site of sampling, a vicinity map of

Marikina City and the use of GPS navigator were applied. The pH, temperature

and conductivity were measured using a digital ph/temperature and conductivity

meter. Glass filter and 0.45um types of filter paper were used in the filtration

process of samples, standards and mobile phase solution.

Two hundred milliliters (200 mL) Teflon beakers, T2000 model type hot

plate, and an oven were equipped in the prepared concentrated sample for trace

metal determining. An infrared lamp was used for drying and a pipettor for

transferring exact volumes of liquid.

Different standard solutions were used as an external calibration for Ion

chromatography and EDXRF. Ultra pure water (18.2 MQcm) was used in the

whole process for final washing and dilution of concentration. 0.1 M Nitric Acid

(HNO3) as a primary liquid solution for acid wash. The chemical mixtures needed

in preparation of mobile phase were: for cations (tartaric acid, dipicolinic acid,

and boric acid) and anions (phthallic acid and triss).

To identify the major ions and trace metals in this study, Ion

Chromatography and Energy Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy

(EDXRF) were the two analytical techniques used.
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3.2 Study Sites

The study for surface and grbundwater analysis was conducted in

Marikina City. The weather condition was slightly cloudy after a recent rain.

Catching of janitor fish was observed as part of the activity in the area. Existence
»

of community drainage coming from the residence living in the community was

noticed. The study sites are presented in appendix N and 0.

3.3 Surface Water

The Marikina River was classified as Class C from the DENR

Administrative Order no. 34.

Three sampling stations were chosen along the surface of Marikina River,

which are in Sto. Nifio, Royal Ville, and Calumpang. The sites were described as

upstream, midstream and downstream. Three samples were obtained in each

station sub divided as site 1, site 2 and site 3 of the given river. Based on the

GPS navigator, the exact location of the stations was given as: Sto. Nifio, 14°

38f19.44"of north, and 121° 5'29.6"of east, Royal Ville, 14° 37'59:2" of north, and

121° 5'13.6" east and Calumpang, 140 37'34.1" north, and 121° 51 16.5" east.

The flow of water was observed as moderately fast coming from the north side of

the area.
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3.4 Groundwater

The deep-wells in Marikina were classified as Class A from the DENR

Administrative Order no. 34.

The sampling for groundwater was done in accordance with the availability

of sources like pump stations. Based on the map, the sites were in the North-

West part of Marikina City. The pump stations were actively used by the

residence for household purposes in four Barangays, namely: Singkamas,

Pipino, Conception, and Tandang Sora. Community canal and a small landfill

were observed in some location of sampling.

3.5 Physical Parameter

3.5.1Temperature

The temperature as a physical parameter was determined using a

Mercury Thermometer. At first, the beaker was filled with sample of water. The

thermometer was immersed into it without touching the bottom part. The direct

reading was recorded.

3.5.2 Conductivity

The conductivity was determined using an ARH1 Model pH/Conductivity

Meter. The instrument was calibrated before it was used. In determining

conductivity, the sample water was placed in a 50 ml beaker. Then, it was refilled
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in the cell cup of the instrument. The displayed reading was recorded. Same

procedure was made for others.

3.6 Chemical Parameters

3.6.1 pH

The pH was determined using an IQ140 Model Handheld

pH/mWTemperature Meter. Before the hydrogen ion concentration was

determined, the instrument was calibrated first. The sample water was placed in

a 50 ml beaker. The probe of the instrument has undergone the rinse and dry

process before direct contact in the samples. Same procedure was conducted for

other samples. The reading was recorded.

3.6.2 Bicarbonates

Since the ion chromatography instrument cannot detect the accuracy

bicarbonate, the titration method was used.

3.6.3 Titration

The 0.01 N HCI used as a titrant was prepared. The sample water was

mixed with a methyl orange indicator in a beaker as an analyte. The titrant was

transferred in a burette. The analyte was titrated until the color tangent pink has
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appeared as an endpoint. The resulting volume was recorded. The same

procedure was used for the other samples.

The results were calculated and were subjected to the calculation of the

total alkalinity.

3.7 Analytical Techniques

3.7.1. Ion Chromatograph

The Shimadzu High Performance Liquid Chromatograph (Prominence LC-

20AD) was used to determine the cations and anions in the water samples.

3.7.2 Analysis

The sample was prepared by filtration with Millipore filter paper. It was

transferred in a clean container and stored in a sample refrigerator.

For analyzing anions or cations, a distinct mobile phase was prepared by

dilution in a volumetric flask. The flask was heated in a boiling water to dissolve.

After it was dissolved, the flask was subjected in a running water to cool. The

cooled mobile phase was filtered with a Millipore filter paper, and then it was

subjected to pH meter. The reading was recorded in a log book. The prepared
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mobile phase was transferred in a container and was subjected to the line

purging of the instrument. It was covered with parafiim to avoid the gas.

The stored samples were transferred in vials by the use of syringe and

were labeled according to site distinctions. Each sample in vials together with the

standards was placed in IC tray and was subjected to the instrument.

The instrument as connected with the computer has been operated. To

keep clean, it was auto purged by an ultra pure. Then, the certain column for ions

was placed. The instrument was auto purged in mobile phase to cleanse the

column. All the data were encoded in the computer before it was run to analyze

the samples.

3.7.3 Acidification of Instruments

The tools and equipment used in the analytical technique of XRF were

thoroughly cleansed. Washing and soaking from the acid were applied to ensure

that no contamination of possible trace metals were present. 0.1 Molar of Nitric

Acid (HNO3) was used as the primary solution. In a 1000ml volumetric flask,

7.14ml of nitric acid was transferred and added with ultra pure water to make it

diluted up to the mark to reduce its concentration. The instruments were soaked

in a minimum time of four (4) hours or up to 24 hours.

After the instruments were soaked in acid, they were washed with ultra

pure water and then drained the excess liquid. The acidified instruments were

placed in an oven with a temperature of 140°C.
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3.7.4 Concentration of Samples

With the use of graduated cylinder, 100m! of filtered water sample was

measured and transferred into a cleaned and acidified Teflon beaker prior to the

minimum hour of soaking (four hours).

The beakers were partially covered with watch glass and were placed on a

hot plate. For every batch of concentrating samples, a blank was included on the

process. Ultra pure water was used as a blank.

The samples were heated in less than 100'C not exceeding to the

maximum boiling point of water. The side of the beakers were rinsed with ultra

pure water from time to time and gradually stirred to avoid burning of precipitate.

At the approximated volume that is less than 10ml with almost dryness, the

concentrated sample was transferred in a 10ml volumetric flask diluted up to

mark.

3.7.5 Preparation of Standard for XRF

In the prepared standards, two mix standard solutions were used

(Multielement A-1 and Multielement B-1). Three dilutions were made given as:

1/10, 1/50, and 1/100 ppm. From the mix standard or stock, IOOJJJ was

transferred in a vial added with 100|il of ultra pure water as for 1/50 ppm. One
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hundred microlites of stock was repeatedly transferred in another vial with 900p.l

of ultra pure water for 1/10 ppm. At 1/100 ppm standard, 100|xl volume from the

1/10 ppm was transferred and added with 900(xl of ultra pure water.

3.7.6 Setting of Samples

The sample holders of the XRF were thoroughly cleaned with ethanol

alcohol to avoid contamination of unwanted metals during the operation. 0.4um

type of filter paper was used and placed on the sample holder. From the

prepared 10ml concentrated samples, 30ul were dropped on the filter paper with

the use of a pipettor. A sequence of three (3) drops was made, 10ul of each and

was dried under the Infrared lamp.
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Chapter 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Major Ions and Trace Metals in Water

The study was conducted to determine the possible ions present in both

surface and groundwater sample. It includes the identification of the physical and

chemical properties.

In surface water, the direction of flow was observed as upstream for Sto

Niho, mid stream in Royalville, and downstream part of the river in Calumpang.

Each site was sub-divided in three sections as site 1, site 2, and site 3. For

ground water, four sites were selected based on the availability of wells and

pump station in the area. The samples were labeled according to the distinct

baranggay name in each site.

The data were compared with the standard Administrative Order no. 34 of

the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) and Philippines

National Standards for Drinking Water.
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4.2 Surface Water's Major Cation Analysis

Presented in Table 1 is the major cation concentration of surface water in

Marikina River.

Table 1. Concentrations (ppm) of major Cations in Surface Water samples

Elements

Na+

K+

Ca+

Mg2*

Sltel

16.5

3.5
9.9
7.5

Sto Niflo
(Upstream)

Site 2

12.2

3
24
3.9

Site 3

10.2

2.3
28
4.1

Sampling Site(s)

Sitel

13.5

3
28.5

4.2

Royalville
(Midstream)

Site 2

12.2

3
18.5

4

Site 3

12.4

3.1
23
4

Calumpang
(Downstream)

Sltel

13.4

3.3
18
4.2

Site 2

13.2

3.5
13
4.1

Site 3

13.1

3.6
26.5

4.1

As shown in Table 1, the site 1 of Sto. Niflo has obtained the highest

concentration of sodium. For the concentration of potassium and calcium, the site

3 of Calumpang station has obtained the highest concentration for both ions

while magnesium was highest on the site 1 of Sto. Niflo station.

The major cation concentration results show that all the samples in the

Surface Water system have conformed to the recommended values for Drinking

Water Quality Regulation.
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4.3 Groundwater's Major Cation Analysis

The groundwater's major cation concentration of different deep-wells in

Marikina City is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Concentration (ppm) of Cations in Groundwater samples

Elements

Na+

K+

Ca+

Mg2+

Singkamas
(35)*
115
2

67.4

58.5

Sampling Site(s)
Pipino
(29)*
15.7

0.2

45

6.5

Conception
(28)*

15
0.4

360

4

Tandang Sora
(70)*

8.1

1.3

81.5

4.2

* Data in parenthesis are the approximate elevation of each site from the Marikina River.

As presented in Table 2, the major cationic concentration results show

that among the four stations, the Brgy. Singkamas sample has exceeded the

recommended concentration values for Sodium and Magnesium while Brgy.

Conception has exceeded in Calcium concentration for Drinking water Quality

standards but were still suited for fish propagation.
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4.4 Surface Water's Major Anion Analysis

The major anion concentration of surface water in Marikina is presented in

Table 3.

Table 3. Concentrations (ppm) of major Anions in Surface Water Samples

Elements

F

cr
NO2"

Br-

NCV
SO4

2'

HCO3-

Sitel
1.9
7.7
0

0

0

0

83.7

Sto Niflo
(Upstream)

Site 2
0

8.9

4.8

0

4.1

9.4

86.7

Site 3
o •

7.8

4.3

0

2.7

7.4

92.7

Sampling Site(s)

Sitel
0.6
9.6

0
0

1.4
8.8

80.7

Royalville
(Midstream)

Site 2
0

8.3
0

0

1

6.8

83.7

Site 3
0

8.6

0
0

1.8

7.6

85.2

Calumpang
(Downstream)

Sitel
0

8.4

0

0

1.6

10.3

86.7

Site 2
0

8.7

0

0

0.5

7.7

95.7

Site 3
0

8.3

0
0

1.3
7.2

86.7

As presented in Table 3, the major anion concentration results showed

that among the given Surface Water samples, only the site 1 of Sto. Nino has

exceeded the Maximum standard concentration of Fluorine for Drinking Water

Quality Regulations. There were no traces (0 values) of some anions in the given

sites. Some factors that possibly affect the water contents of the given system

were the presence of a community drain in Sto. Nifio and in the border of Royal

Vide and Calumpang station while an active fishing activity was found in Royal

Ville station.
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4.5 Groundwater's Major Anion Analysis

Table 4 shows the different major anion concentration in different deep-

wells in Marikina city.

Table 4. Concentrations (ppm) of major Anions in Groundwator Samples

Elements

F

cr
N02"

Br'
N03"

SO4
2 '

HCO3"

Singkamas
(35)*

0
118.5

0
0

42
88

207.8

Sampling Site(s)
Pipino
(29)*

0
15.6

0

0

0

15.5

194.3

Conception
(28 )*

0

18.7
0

0

0

19

343.8

Tandang Sora
(70)*

0

16.1
0

0

0

4

91.2

•Dafa In parenthesis are the approximate elevation of each site from the Marikina River.

The major anion concentration results showed that samples from Brgy.

Singkamas and Brgy. Pipino have exceeded the recommended value

concentrations for Chlorine concentration in Drinking Water Quality Regulations.

Some factors that could affect the properties of groundwater were found. A small

dump site was observed near the Baranggay Conception while small canal was

seen in the vicinity of Baranggay Pipino. Baranggay Tandang Sora sample on

the other hand, it was believed to be treated since the station was the supplier of

water in the district.
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4.6 Physico-chemical Properties of Surface Water

Shown in Table 5 are the results of the analysis for the determination of

the physico-chemical properties of surface water samples from the three sites of

Marikina River.

Table 5. Physico-chemical Properties of Surface Water Samples

Parameter

Temperature

ro
pH

Conductivity
(*us/cm)

Total
Alkalinity

(ppm)

Sltel

23.8

7.38

225

137.2

*/JS - micro Siemens

Sto Nlflo

(Upstream)
Site

2

23.9

7.24

231

142.1

Site 3

23.9

7.44

228

151.9

Sampling Site(s)

Royalvllle

(Midstream)
Site Site

1 2 Site 3

23.2 22.8 22.2

7.33 7.39 7.38

253 231 230

132.3 137.2 139.6

Calumpang

(Downstream)
Site Site Site

1 2 3

22.5 21.9 21.6

7.29 7.36 7.37

245 239 235

142.1 156.8 142.1

The data presented the small differences in the temperature readings of

the given sites, the pM was generally basic in all the stations, the conductivity

was highest in the site 1 of Royal Ville but lowest in the site 1 of Sto.Nifio. The

total alkalinity was observed to be highest in the central part of Calumpang but

lowest in the site 1 of Royal Ville. This could be attributed to the varying locations

of the flow of water.
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4.7 Physico-chemical Properties of Groundwater

Shown in Table 6 is the physico-chemical parameters used from the

different deep-well stations in Marikina.

Table 6. Physico-chemical Properties Results of Groundwater

Parameters

Temperature (*C)

PH
Conductivity

(*us/cm)
Total Alkalinity

(ppm)

Singkamas

24

7

450

563.5

Sampling Site(s)

Plpino

23.9

6.77

427

318.5

Conception

25.2

6.57

1026

340.5

Tandang
Sora

24.3

6.57

216

149.45

Vs - micro Siemens

The data in Table 6 show the small differences between the different

stations. The pH shows that the water is neutral in Singkamas but acidic in the

three stations. The conductivity presents that higher value was observed in

Conception but lowest in Tandang Sora, while the total alkanity shows that value

was highest in Singkamas but lowest in Tandang Sora station.
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4.8 Multi-elemental Concentrations in Surface water.

The Table 7 shows the trace elemental results obtained from an Energy-

Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy in the different Surface Water

station samples.

Table 7. Multi-element concentrations in ppm of Surface water stations

Elements

Al
Cd
Sb
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn
As
Se
Sr
Mo
Ag
Ba
Tl
Pb

Sltel
9.48
0.05
0.5
0.09
0.06
0.89
0.05
0.3
0.21

0
0.31
0.22
0.07
0.26
0.46
0.09
0.71

Sto. Nlflo
(Upstream)

Site 2
6.02
0.06
0.44
0.09
0.06
1.03
0.05
0.32
0.3

0.01
0.32
0.25
0.34
0.25
0.45
0.14
0.69

Site 3
9.86
0.07
0.55
0.09
0.05
1.04
0.04
0.27
0.15
0.04
0.29
0.22
0.12
0.23
0.63
0.1
0.7

Sampling Slte(s)

Sltel
11.28
0.05
0.55
0.1

0.08
1

0.04
0.26
0.18
0.1

0.35
0.24
0.12
0.18
0.73
0.1

0.63

Royalville
(Midstream)

Site 2
7.48
0.06
0.9
0.11
0.07
1.47
0.05
0.32
0.23
0.03
0.33
0.24
0.11
0.21
0.68
0.1
0.74

Site 3
6.08
0.07
0.68
0.1

0.06
0.58
0.05
0.32
0.18
0.03
0.31
0.26
0.09
0.25
0.76
0.12
0.74

Sitel
3.86
0.09
0.55
0.09
0.05
0.84
0.05
0.29
0.21
0.03
0.31
0.17
0.11
0.37
0.71
0.15
0.73

Calumpang

(Downstream)
Site 2
6.64
0.09
0.55
0.09
0.05
0.84
0.05
0.29
0.21
0.03
0.31
0.17
0.11
0.37
0.71
0.15
0.73

Site 3
8.02
0.1

0.46
0.1

0.09
1.49
0.05
0.33
0.24

0
0.29
0.19
0.11
0.35
0.41
0.13
0.83

As presented in Table 7 and as compared with the different standards, the

concentration of Aluminum, Cadmium, Chromium and Lead in all the samples

have exceeded the maximum standards set for Drinking Water Quality

Regulations. The concentration of Copper in different stations has passed the
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maximum concentration level but not the recommended value for drinking, while

Zinc values since no set of standard was established has only failed the

recommended values for Drinking Standards.

4.9 Multi-elemental Concentrations in Groundwater.

Table 8 shows the trace elemental results obtained from an Energy-

Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy in the different Groundwater

samples.

Table 8. Multi-element concentrations in ppm of Groundwater stations

Elements

Al
Cd
Sb
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn
As
Se
Sr
Mo
Ag
Ba
Tl
Pb

Conception

2.78
0.06
0.69
0.09
0.3

0.26
0.04
0.29
0.19
0.05
0.38
0.26
0.1
0.19
0.52
0.09
0.75

Sampling
Plpino

2.76
0.04
0.45
0.11
0.57
0.24
0.02
0.25
0.17
0.05
0.3

0.28
0.1

0.18
0.75
0.09
0.67

Site(s)
Slngkamas

0
0.07
0.59
0.12
0.08
0.25
0.11
0.19
0.18

0
0.33
0.46
0.07
0.21
0.81
0.1

0.76

Tandang Sora

0.06
0.09
0.63
0.11
0.09
0.25
0.04
0.3
0.21

0
0.35
0.26
0.06
0.25
0.54
0.1

0.85

As presented in Table 8 and as compared with the different standards, the

concentration of Aluminum, Cadmium, Chromium, Iron and Lead in all the

samples have exceeded the maximum values set for Drinking Water Quality. On
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the other hand, the concentration of Zinc has only failed the recommended

values standards set for Drinking Water Quality Regulations.

Graphical Interpretation of Data

The figures represent the data for Table 1 and 2, which show the

concentration of the following traced elements that are critical and have failed the

standard for Philippine National Standard for Drinking Water (PNSDW) quality.

(Aluminum, Cadmium, Chromium, Iron and Lead)

StoNino(l);

10 • 9-48

Royalville(l); 11.28
StoNino(3);

9.86

StoNino(2);
6.02

Royalville(2);
7.48

Royallville(E);
6.08

Calunpang(3);
8.02

Calumpang(2);
6.64

Calumpang(l);
3.86

Conception; Pipino;
2.78 2.76

2 3 6 7

singkamas; |
0

9 10 11 12 13

ppin) * Surface & Groundwater

Figure 1. Aluminum Concentration

Figure 1 shows the concentration of Aluminum (ppm) in both surface

and groundwater systems. Royalviile (Sitel) has the highest Aluminum detected,
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which was 11.28ppm. Based on the Philippines national Standard for drinking

water as of 2007, the given limit for maximum level of Ai was 0.2ppm therefore,

all given water system in Marikina exceeded ranging form 0.6-11.28 except in

Brgy. Singkamas with no detection recorded. Industrial establishment was found

between the Royal ville and Calumpang station.

Calumpang (1&2)
0.09

! StoNino(3), Rovalville(3),
0.07 0.07

; StoNino(2), Royalville(2), •••
0.06 0.06

StoNino(l),
0.05

Royalville(l),
0.05

Calumpang(3), l

0-1 Singakamas,
0.07

Conception,
0.06

Pipino,
0.04

TandangSora
0.09

0.01 £.003

1 2 10 11 12 13

• (y Gioundwcit

Figure 2. Cadmium Concentration

Illustrated on the Figure 2 is the cadmium concentration for the given

water sample. Site 3 of Calumpang has the most concentration which was

0.1 ppm followed by the rest of its given part and in Brgy. Tandang Sora that has

0.09ppm in concentration. As cited in PNSWD 2007, all of the given samples

from 0.04 - 0.1 ppm, failed the standard for cadmium, which was 0.003ppm.
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Some factors affect the cadmium content in water of different stations. The Sto.

Nirio station was located in the middle of the residential part. The community

drain was visible between the Sto. Nifto and Royalville as well in the border of

Royalville and Calumpang Station. Industrial establishment were found in the

side of Royalville while a variety of crops were planted in the vicinity of

Calumpang station. There are active recreational activities in the border of

Calumpang station.
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Figure 3. Chromium Concentration

In Figure 3, Brgy. Singkamas has the most chromium concentration with

0.12ppm compared to the rest of the water systems. Based on the PNSWD, the
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maximum level of concentration for chromium was 0.05ppm, which indicates that,

the given water samples have failed.
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Pipino,

r .. 0 2 4 Tan
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0 26 Singkamas
0.25

Tandangsora,

10 11 12. 13

Iron (ppm) " Surface & Grounclv

Figure 4. Iron Concentration

In Figure 4, Site 3 of Calumpang and site 2 of Royalville has the most

Iron present in water sample (1.47 and 1.49). The Standard concentration

allowed at its maximum level was 0.3ppm.
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Figure 5. Copper Concentration

According to Figure 5, the maximum level for copper concentration was

above the concentration available in both water systems, which was at 1ppm.

Therefore the detected level of copper was accepted in all given samples. The

community drain and industrial establishment found in the border of Royalville

and Calumpang station while small dump site in Baranggay Conception and

small canal in the Baranggay Pipino could be a contributor in the increase of iron

content in the system.
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Figure 6. Lead Concentration

The lead concentration in this figure showed that the given water system

has the great level of concentrations ranging from 0.63-0.85ppm compared to the

standard level of 0.01 ppm. The community drain which is visible in the border of

each surface water stations, industrial establishment between the Royalville and

Calumpang, small, dump site in Baranggay Conception and possible leachate

from the landfill in San Mateo, Rizal could be a contributor in the increase of

concentration.
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Chapters

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The study aimed to determine the physico-chemical components of both

surface and groundwater systems in Marikina to asses the concentrations of the

present contaminants. The study determines the vulnerability of the given

systems to its surroundings.

From the gathered data, the results showed that Surface Water samples

were generally basic ranging from 7.24ppm to 7.44ppm. The temperature has

small difference in values ranging from 21.6 to 23.9. The conductivity was

observed to be highest in the site 1 of Royal Ville which gained 253 us/cm, while

the lowest was in the site 2 of Sto. Nifio that obtained a value of 225 us/cm. The

interpretations of results for the characteristic of water are presented in Appendix

L which is generally low to medium salinity for surface water stations. A highest

value for total alkalinity was observed in the site 2 of Calumpang station. The

value for total alkalinity ranged from 156.8 to 132.3.

On the other hand, groundwater samples were generally acidic ranging

from 6.57 to 7.0. Neutral pH was observed in Singkamas station. The

temperature was observed to be higher than in Surface water ranging from

23.9°C to 25.2 °C. The conductivity was observed to be higher obtaining values

from 216 to 1026 us/cm than the surface water station values. The values

obtained from groundwater stations were higher as compared to the total
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alkalinity from the surface water stations. The total alkalinity values have

obtained a range from 149.5 to 563.5.

The major ionic concentrations result from the surface water and

groundwater samples which showed the water type of different stations.

The Sto. Nirlo station has a general, HCC>3-Ca-Na type as presented in

appendix C and D, but a noted type was observed on the left side of Sto. Nifto

station which obtained a HCO3.Na-Mg type of water. The Royal Ville and

Catumpang station have obtained a general HCO3-Ca-Na type in all its location

but a noted difference concentration of sodium was noted in the site 2 of

Calumpang Station as presented in appendix D. A Fluoride concentration from

the left side of Sto. Nifio has exceeded the maximum standard set for Drinking

Water Quality Regulations others as shown in appendix L Groundwater samples

have shown that the concentration of Sodium, potassium, Calcium and

magnesium have failed the recommended value standards for Drinking Water

Quality Standards.

For groundwater stations, differences in the water type were observed in

all the given stations. The water type of Brgy Pipino, Conception, tends to be

HCCVCa-Na type, Brgy. Tandang Sora was nearly to the two stations obtaining

a Ca-HCO3-Na/CI type but a noted water type for Brgy. Singkamas was observed

to be Ca-Na-Mg type.

From the results obtained in the EDXRF, the value concentration of Pb,

Cr, Cu, Al, Cd, and Mn in all stations for surface and groundwater stations have

exceeded the recommended values for Drinking Water Quality Standards.
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Different factors were determined that affect the types of water for different

stations. Commercial establishments, rivers activity like fishing and community

drainage were observed in the vicinity of the sampling stations in surface water

while a small dumpsite and canal were observed in some of the vicinity in

different deep-well stations.

The over-all quality of surface water systems from the physico-chemical

properties and major ions data show that the water was still suited for fish

propagation. The significant amount of some toxic metals can be tolerable for

some micro and macro aquatic organisms but can be magnified and enter into

food chain of the system.

The over-all quality of groundwater system from the physico-chemical

properties and major ions data show that three of the stations were still suited for

domestics usage but not for bathing and drinking since there are presence of

some tolerable toxic metal elements are present. The Singkamas station shows

a significant difference among the others in water type.
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Recommendations

The study used multi-elements in determining the differences between the

two fresh water systems. Since there is no other confirmation aside from what is

given and that the over-all effect of water for direct contact was only based on the

given water quality standards, the study recommends the use of the following:

1. Determination of isotopic signatures of both systems to confirm the

possible intrusions in both systems as well as consideration of other

factors in the study like the chemical identity of rain water.

2. Use of a Heterotrophic Plate Counts to determine the microbiological flora

of the water. The possible value can indicate the estimate number of

microorganisms that can magnify some toxic elements.

3. Application of Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) to measure the content

of possible organic matter present in the water that might be harmful to

biological life.

4. Increase the volume of the concentrating sample compared to the first

given amount of liquid (100ml) in able to get the necessary reading of data

on the XRF machine.

5. Determination of the limits of detection for the technique used for ionic and

elemental concentrations determined, i.e, for Ion Chromatograph and

XRF. This will enable more accurate conclusions in terms of exceedances

from the allowable limits, especially for the elemental composition which

had several values exceeding the standard limits.
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6. Determination of uncertainty budgets for the analysis, similarly as in item

number 5, to be able to have more accurate conclusion on the

exceedances.
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Appendix A

Schoeller graph of major ions in different Surface water stations

Surface water
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Group4 -Sto.nino 2
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Group8 - Royal ville 3
Group9 -Calumpang 3
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Appendix B

Schoeller graph of major Ions in different Groundwater stations
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Appendix C

Piper Graph of both Surface and Groundwater systems.
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Appendix D

The Water type Classification of different stations in Surface Water

Sto.Nino

Royal Ville

«" c

Calumpang
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Appendix E

The Water type classification of different Stations in Groundwater

Mkn-08-eonc«ptton

Conception

Mkn-OS-JlnakJrau

Singkamas

Mkn-M-plpIno

Pipino Tandang sora
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Appendix F

OVER-ALL PROCEDURE

Physico-chemical
Analysis

pH

Temperature

Conductivity

Total Alkalinity Muli-Element
Analysis

Ion
Chromatography

APPENDIX
H.I.J

APPENDIX K



Appendix G

Schematic Diagram of Collection of sample.
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Appendix H

Preparation of Mobile Phase (buffer solution) for Ion Chromatography

Anion Buffer
Solution

Weighting of
Chemicals

I

(Acid) 500ml 1000ml

Phthalic 0.1241g 0.2482g

Triss 0.0855g 0.1709g

Cation Buffer
Solution

(Acid) 500ml 1000ml

Tartaric 0.3758g 0.7502g

Dipicolinic 0.2507g 0.50lOg

Boric 0.7503g 1.5010g

Mix and Dissolve
in water bath at

40°C

1
Filter

Measure pH
and

Temperature
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Appendix I

Preparation of water sample(s) for Ion Chromatography

Filter (HA WP 0.45jum)
and Transferring of

samples directly into
the vials (1.5ml)

Labeling

Appendix J
Preparation of Standards (Anions and Cations).

Stock Solution
(1000 ppm)

10ml

Calibration Standard

r

Working Solution 100ml
(100 ppm)

O.lppm 0.5ppm
I

l.Oppm 5.0ppm 20.0ppm

Filter and transferring directly
into small vials

i
Labeling of
sample vials
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Appendix K
Preparation of Samples for Energy Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence

Spectroscopy (EDXRF)

„:&» Surface and Groundwater

Filtering of sample(s)

Concentrating of samplers)
(Slow Evaporation <100'C)

Starting vol. =100ml up to ~<10ml

Transferring concentrate to 10ml Vol.
Flask and dilute to mark:

Setting of 0.45*imHAWP filter paper
onto sample holder

Dropping of SO id (10ml applied 3x)
concentrated sample on the filter paper

Drying of filter paper
with the sample(s) under

XheInMredLdfnv/I,R)
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Appendix L

Water Quality Standard for Drinking

Drinking Water Quality Regulation

Element

T
Conductivity

Na
Mg
Ca
Mn
Fe
Zn
Cu
Cl

SO4
Cd
Al
F

River

StoNino(1)

StoNino(2)

Sto Nino (3)

Royal ville (1)
Royal ville (2)

Royal ville (3)

Calumpang (1)

Calumpang (2)

Calumpang (3)

Conception

Singkamas

Pipino

Tandang Sora

Conductivity
Characteristics

low salinity
low salinity
low salinity
low salinity

medium salinity
low salinity
low salinity
low salinity
low salinity

medium salinity
high salinity

medium salinity
low salinity

Recommended

<12
<400
<20
<30

<100
< 0.02
<0.05
< 0.1
<0.1
<25
<25

<0.05

Sodium
Adsorption

Ratio
(SAR)

0.61
0.67
0.82
0.96
0.62
0.74
0.48
0.63
0.63
0.48
1.48
0.58
0.24

Exchangable
Sodium

Ratio (ESR)

0.35
0.42
0.58
0.65
0.33
0.47
0.26
0.37
0.34
0.18
0.22
0.25
0.08

Maximum

<25
<1250
<200

<0.05
<0.2

<3

<250
< 0.005
<0.2

Magnesum
Hazard (MH)

21.13
26.28
34.21
55.54
19.55
27.78
19.45
22.28
20.32
8.91

21.13
19.23
7.83
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Appendix M
COMPUTATIONS

• Calculation for hydrogen carbonates anion and total alkalinity.

Bicarbonate Total Alkalinity

Formula: (61016) (Vol. Ave.) (Normality/10) 2 (Vol. Ave.) (Normality) (50,000/10)

Constant volume of Water = 61016
Normality = 0.0049

S U R F A C E W A T E R

STO NINO

L1 (61016) (2.8) (0.0049/10) = 83.71 2 (2.8) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 137.2
C1 (61016) (2.9) (0.0049/10) = 86.70 2 (2.9) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 142.1

R1 (61016) (3.1) (0.0049/10) = 92.68 2 (3.1) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 151.9

ROYALVILLE

L2 (61016) (2.7) (0.0049/10) = 80.72 2 (2.7) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 132.3
C2 (61016) (2.8) (0.0049/10) = 83.71 2 (2.8) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 137.2

R2 (61016) (2.85) (0.0049/10) = 85.20 2 (2.85) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 139.65

CALUMPANG

L3 (61016) (2.9) (0.0049/10) = 86.70 2 (2.9) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 142.1
C3 (61016) (3.2) (0.0049/10) = 95.76 2 (3.2) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 156.8

R3 (61016) (2.9) (0.0049/10) = 86.70 2 (2.9) (0.0049) (50.000/10) =142.1

G R O U N D W A T E R

SINGKAMAS

(61016) (11.5) (0.0049/10) = 343.82 2 (11.5) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 563.5

PIPINO
(61016) (6.5) (0.0049/10) = 194.33 2 (6.5) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 318.5

CONCEPCION
(61016) (6.95) (0.0049/10) = 207.78 2 (6.95) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 340.55

TANDANG SORA
(61016) (3.05) (0.0049/10) = 91.18 2 (3.05) (0.0049) (50.000/10) = 149.45
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Appendix N

Sampling Site for Surface water (Marikina River Bank)



Appendix O

Sampling Site for Ground water (deep well/pump station)


